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To all 1071.071?, ¿t may concern: 
Be it known that I, ALOYS ÑV. KLING,a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at Dayton, 
in the county of Montgomery and State of 
Ohio, have invented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Lithographing or Printing 
Press Rollers; and I do declare the following 
to be a full, clear, and exact description of 
the invention, such as will enable others 
skilled in the art to which it appertains to 
make and use the same, reference being had 
to the accompanying drawings, and to the 
letters of reference marked thereon, which 
form a part of this specification. 
This invention relates to new and useful 

improvements in .rollers for lithographing 
and printing presses, and comprises the novel 
and useful features hereinafter fully «le 
scribed. 
The object of the invention is to provide 

means for obviating many difficulties and 
drawbacks attending the usual form of litho 
graphing and printing rollers. Some of these 
disadvantages attendingthe old form of roller 
may be stated as follows: The usual form of 
roller for lithographie work has an interior 
covering of felt, which is a very expensive 
material and which usually takes about four 
hours to apply to the surface of the roller, it 
being necessary to sew said felt in position 
and to then draw over it the usual covering 
or casing of skin, which requires the physi 
cal strength of atleast two men, and, fur 
ther, itis impossible to have a standard size 
of roller. The diameters of the old forms of 
rollers vary in proportion to the extent of 
usage--that is to say, the nap of the felt be 
comes Worn to such an extent as to reduce to 
a material degree the original diameter of 
each roller, and as a consequence additional 
layers of felt have to be applied. This is 
troublesome and expensive. By the use of 
my improved pneumatic roller this constant 
changing of the diameter of a roller is avoided 
and the expense incidental to the applica 
tion of new layers of felt is obviated, and, 
further, the life of the roller is materially 
prolonged and a standard size of roller may 
be established. 
Another disadvantage attending the use of 

the old form of lithographing-rollers is due 
to the fact that the felt and the outer casin g of 
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skin are rarely ever sufficiently tight after 
being used for a comparatively short time. 
Therefore morevor less unevenness of the sur 
face of the roller is unavoidable, which is a 
decidedly objectionable feature. 
The pneumatic roller hereinafter described 

when applied as a printing-roller overcomes 
one of the most difficult features in the print 
ing art, as the present printing-roller is com 
posed of various compositions which are more 
or less affected by the changes. in tempera 
ture, while the pneumatic roller is not so af 
fected and remains the same under all con 
_ditions of weather, and,furthermore,it can be 
regulated with ease to suit the various classes 
of work. . 
These disadvantages and several others 

that might be mentioned are entirely over 
come in the use of my improved pneumatic 
roller, which I will now proceed to describe 
in detail. 
Referring briefly to the accompanying 

drawings, Figure l is a longitudinal sectional 
elevation of my improved pneumatic roller 
adapted for printing-presses. Fig. 2 is a simi 
lar viewof the roller adapted for lithographic 
work. Fig. 3 is a cross-section on the line y 
y of Fig. l. Fig. 4 is a cross-section on the 
line ¿c œ of Fig. 2. Fig. 5 is an enlarged sec 
tional view of a portion of one end of the 
roller as shown in Fig. l. Fig. G is adetached 
View of one of the washers for securing the 
outer casing. Fig. 7 is a detail of a portion 
of the outer casing. 
In a detail description of my invention 

similar lreference characters indicate corre 
sponding parts. ' 

Referring to Fig. l, A designates the body 
or core of a roller which terminates at each 
end in journals B BQ Around this core there 
is arranged an air-chamber B', the outer con 
ñnes of which consist of an elastic casing O 
of suitable thickness. The ends of this outer 
casing lap or extend around the ends of the 
bodyV or core A and are maintained in posi 
tion at one end by means of a'circular wire 
e, which is embedded in the rubber casing O 
and is of suitable diameter to pass over one 
of the journals B. The other end of the outer 
casing is secured in similar position' by pro 
viding the ends thereof with a series of 
tongues a, having perforations l). These 
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tongues a are inclosed between two washers 
F, which have openings b', that coincide in po 
sition with the openings i) and are secured inl 
position bya series of screwsf, which penetrate 
said washers and openings b in the end of the 
outer casing C, thus securing the end of the 
casing between the washers. Arranged on 
the interior of the said outer‘casing is an in 
flatable casing D of a suitable thickness of 
rubber. The ends D' of this inner tubing or 
casing extend around the ends of the body or 
core A inwardly in proximity to the journals 
B. The air-chamber as thus extended around 
the ends of the core or body A serves to hold 
the ends of tho inner casing in position. There 
fore there is always insured a uniform air 
cushion throughout the length of the roller. 
This manner of extending the air-chamber 
a sufficient distance around the _endsof the 
body of the roller is a very essential feature 
in the construction and arrangement of the 
roller. This portion of the air-chamber is 
indicated at E'. Such extension of the air 
chamber also enables the valve E to be lo 
cated a desirable distance away from the su r 
face of the roller. The roller is also adapted 
for lithographie work when containing the 
modiücations shown in Fig. 2, consisting of 
an outer leather casing C', which incloses the 
elastic casing C and protects said inner casing 
C from the action ofthe chemicals used in 
lithographie work. The ends of the outer 
leather casing G'are carried around the outer 
sides of washers each consisting` of inner 
disks fi and outerconical-shaped disks g, both 
of which are constructed of felt and between 
which there is inclosed a metallic disk it, all 
of which are united to form a single disk at 
each end, the outer surfaces of which are of 
tapered form from the journals B B to the 
periphery of the roller. The object of-these 
washers is to prevent any of the liquids used 
in lithographing from finding their Way to 
the interior casings of the roller. The outer 
casing C', which, as before stated, consists 
of leather, is carried around the outer sur 
faces of the washers and is united in any 
suitable manner. The air-valve E penetrates 
the Washer at one end of the roller and, ad 
mits air to the inner tube D. The manner 
of securing the ends of the elastic casing C 
may be the same as that shown in Fig. l. 
Having described my invention, I claim 
l. In a pneumatic roller of the type speci 

fled, a roller consisting of an enlarged body or 
core terminating in journals, an outer elastic 
casing inclosing the sides and ends of said 
roller-body, one end of said outer casing hav 
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ing an annular wire band which surrounds a 
journal of the roller, and the other end of said 
outer casing being secured between washers 
which surround the other journal of said 
roller, an inner tubing having its ends ex 
tending around the ends of the body of said 
roller and confined within the ends of the 
outer casing, the chamber within said inner 
tubing extending around the ends of the core 
or body of the roller, and an air-valve located 
adjacent to one of said journals, substantially 
as specified. 

2. In a pneumatic roller of the type speci 
fied, the combination of a roller having an en 
larged body terminating in journals, an outer 
elastic casing inclosing the circumference of 
the ends of said body, au annular metallic 
band inclosed in one end of said outer casing, 
said band surrounding one of the journals of 
the roller, the other end of said outer casing 
terminating in a series of tongues with per 
forations therein, said ̀ tongues being adapted 
to fit around the other end of the body of said 
roller, washers inclosing said end and sur 
rounding the other journal of the roller, 
screws penetrating said washers and the open 
ings iu the end of the outer casing whereby 
that end of the outer casingis secured in po 
sition, an inner pneumatic tube or casing ex 
tending around the ends of the body of the 
roller, and providing an extended chamber 
which lies around the ends of said body and 
app’oaches the journals of the roller, and an 
air-valve located in proximity to one of said 
journals, substantially as set forth. 

3. In a roller of the type specified, a roller 
having an enlarged body terminating injour 
nals, an elastic casing having its ends carried 
around the ends of said body, washers inclos 
ing the ends of said elastic casing and serv 
ing to prevent liquids from coming in contact 
with said casing, an outer leather casing in 
closing said elastic casing and said washers, 
and an inner pneumatic casing the ends of 
which extend around the ends of the body of 
the roller, said innerl pneumatic casing pro 
viding an air-chamber which extends on each 
end of the body of the roller 'in proximity to 
the journals of the roller, and an air-valve 
arranged adjacent to said roller-journal, sub 
stantially as specified. 

In testimony whereof I affix my signature 
in presence of two witnesses. 

ALOYS WV. KLING. 

Witnesses: 
' R. J. MCOARTY, 

W. G. POWELL. 
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